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Shop Here If You’re Nasty
To say that Sophia Amoruso has an eye
for vintage is an understatement. Amoruso
has transformed the refined art of thrifting
into a thriving business with her Web site,
Nasty Gal (www.shopnastygal.com), based
in Berkeley, Calif.
What began as an eBay store selling vintage wares evolved into its own full-fledged
site. “I began Nasty Gal while between jobs
and was applying for art school around the
same time. My background is in photography, so it gave me an advantage above the
other sellers from the beginning,” said Amoruso, who is Nasty Gal’s owner and chief
executive officer. “I never intended to take
Nasty Gal as far as it has gone but soon
learned that I loved business and never tire
of digging for gems of old, so it just stuck.”
Amoruso launched the Nasty Gal site in

June 2008 and soon expanded her vision to
include new contemporary fashion, featuring such brands as Anzevino and Florence,
BB Dakota, Aryn K and Costume Dept.
Amoruso applied the same knack for supreme vintage selection when adding new
lines to the site. “I like to find new pieces
that remind me of vintage and vintage that
looks straight off the runway,” Amoruso
said. “It’s very fluid when I buy, and since I
am so deeply involved in everything within
the company, I have a good idea of what our
customer is after.”
Amoruso has also found fans in a coterie of fashion bloggers, especially among
those who relish in mixing high-end fashion with flea-market style. “I like to think
that the Nasty Gal customer is unafraid to
take risks and is always looking for the next

www.shopnastygal.com

piece to layer, accent or adorn herself with,”
Amoruso said. “Our customers come for everything—from vintage eyewear to Balenciaga-esque booties from Sam Edelman.

Our customers love to mix the new with the
old, the high with the low—and pull it off
effortlessly.”
Nasty Gal keeps its pulse on the trends
and what their shoppers are looking for by
giving its followers sneak peeks at their upcoming products and other updates through
its Facebook and Twitter accounts. “Directly communicating with both the tastemakers and our customers is a lot of fun for
me but also inspiring,” Amoruso said.
Brands selling well on the site include
Los Angeles footwear purveyor Jeffrey
Campbell and moderately priced Australian
brand Mink Pink.
The site could lead to new possibilities
for Amoruso, such as building a bricks-andmortar store or designing a vintage-inspired
line, but for now, she is content with continuing to grow her online business—which
has doubled its visitorship within the last six
months.—Connie Cho
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Kohl’s Properties
Sell for $51m
Santa Monica, Calif.–based
real estate company Macerich has
sold five retail properties occupied
by Kohl’s Department Stores in
California and Nevada for a reported $51 million, according to
Irvine, Calif.–based broker Faris
Lee Investments and other real
estate sources.
The properties formerly housed
Mervyns stores that Macerich
bought when the retailer went
bankrupt. The buildings are all
part of malls or shopping centers
and were sold to different buyers.
Los Angeles–based ING Clarion
bought the Kohl’s building located
in The Galleria at Redondo Beach
in Redondo Beach, Calif., while
Phoenix-based Cole Investments
bought properties at the Huntington Oaks Shopping Center in
Monrovia, Calif., and in Zinfandel
Square in Rancho Cordova, Calif.
Los Angeles–based Stearns Trust
bought the property located in the
Bayshore Mall in Eureka, Calif.
The Williamson Trust bought the
Kohl’s building located in the Galleria at Sunset in Henderson, Nev.
Kohl’s has leases on the properties
through 2028. Some of the stores
have yet to open. The Rancho Cordova store, located near Sacramento, Calif., will open next month.
Faris Lee executives said the
properties were offered separately
and as part of a package and heavily marketed in order to maximize
returns for Macerich during a tough
economic climate. Given the crunch
on credit markets, most of the buyers paid cash for the properties.
“Single-tenant retail investments
continue to perform despite a challenging retail market. The fact that
we were able to bring together
such a diverse collection of buyers—including a 1031 Exchange
buyer, pension fund, private equity
and family trust—underscores the
intrinsic value of these long-term
Kohl’s-anchored properties,” said
Donald MacLellan, senior managing director of Faris Lee. “These
buyers all gain long-term upside in
strong well-located centers, featuring substantial co-anchors and attractive demographic profiles.”
—Robert McAllister
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